corporate events

c h o o s e

y o u r

p a t h

We invite you to explore some formats that have been
successful for our clients. Once you choose your path, our
experienced team will handle the details, leaving you with
a seamless experience for you and your guests.
Don't forget, we're always open to designing a custom
experience for you.

let's start planning
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deep dive

team alignment

Dive in and get inspired! Whether for a day long retreat

The perfect package whether you are collaborating with

or multi day experience, the Farmhouse environment will

multiple businesses or want to dedicate time to re-

encourage creativity and team unity. Picture crackling

energize your larger team. Take advantage of our

fires, fresh fare and nature walks to break up your work

sprawling grounds and modern facilities while you’re

time.

here. A guaranteed haven for business.

Best for intimate groups of 2 - 8 guests.

Best for groups of 10 - 40 guests
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explore & entertain

a sporting day

Shake up your typical client outing or celebrate your team

For the adventurer - we'll show you the ropes at our

on the Farm. Either way, we invite you to explore the

state-of-the-art Five Stand or teach you the basics of

property and enjoy the landscape while you hear the

training a hunting dog companion. This is an outdoor

sweet sounds of an acoustic guitar in the background.

focused day all with our farm fare & modern facilities
included - a guaranteed delight!

Groups of all sizes (up to 300+)

Best for intimate groups of 2 - 30 guests
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benefits & buzz

taste of the south

Without further ado, we have the spot for you! Whether

Let our executive chef prepare your guests some of our

hosting a rewarding charity event or launching a new

southern favorites. Think low country boil, oyster roasts

brand the venue is what really matters. The second best

or a whole hog roast. You are truly enjoying southern

thing is having a great team and we will be here for you

comfort here with North Corner Haven. Ask about our

every step to help you make sure your event is a huge

unique live fire experiences and favorite local craft beers.

success!

This experience is truly an epicureans dream!

Groups of all sizes (up to 300+)

Groups of all sizes (up to 300+)
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revive & reconnect
We all need a little rest and relaxation every once in
awhile don't we? Let us support the well-being of your
team by crafting a day focused on physical and mental
health. Think yoga, meditation, nature walks and more.
The farm is your oyster!
Best for intimate groups of 2 - 30 guests

COMPANY, CULTURE & CONNECTION
It's about celebrating a team milestone, connecting
company-wide or making it a company family day at the
farm. We are here to plan the ultimate company
gathering that satisfies the whole team (and their
families!).
Groups of all sizes (up to 300+)

